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Hi all Kindergarten parents and guardians, 

 

I want to start as I always do by expressing immense gratitude. Moss Parents and students have been doing a 

wonderful job all year coming to in-person school and zoom sessions on time, ready to learn, and following safe 

roomer and zoomer protocols. As a result, we can truly report that there has not been a single case of 

transmission of COVID at Moss School all year. Thank you all for all you have been doing and continue to do 

to keep all our students, staff and Moss families safe and healthy.   

 

I am reaching out now after a while because there are some important and exciting developments this week.  

 

1. Thank you for your input on the district Metuchen Hybrid survey.  

 

52 Moss parents responded. Moss received the results for the first time Thursday last week and here are the 

major takeaways. Results show that the majority of parents feel teachers provide the right amount of screen 

breaks and that homework is not a problem. The top two successes are the daily schedule and understanding 

academic concepts. The top two challenges are students connecting with their peers and coping with emotions.  

 

a. To help students connect, we will are doing the following: 

i. Opening up the playground for both arrival time and after dismissal for both AM and PM 

students.  

ii. Planning a Spring Festival, like the Fall Festival, where all students, in-person and remote, are 

welcome to come together for some outside fun. The Spring Festival will be facilitated by the 

PTO as a 2021 version of the Spring Extravaganza.  It will be modified and more info will be 

forthcoming as plans develop. This festival will only invite parent volunteers, so if any parents 

would like to attend, keep an eye out for the Moss/CES PTO info on how to help with Moss 

Spring Extravaganza Festival activities. 

b. To help student cope with their emotions, we are doing the following: 

i. We are embedding coping skills into our routines, classroom management and curriculum by 

teaching students how to guide the SELf-talk through structured SELf-questioning (an evidence-

based approach to teaching NJ SEL Competencies of Self-Awareness and Self-Management). 

We ask students to ask themselves, “How do I feel right?” and “What can I do to help myself 

feel better?” 

ii. For students who need more support than guided SELf-talk through structured SELf-

Questioning, we have two incredible support service staff members to provide individual support 

for students and families from our District SAC Samantha Rubin as well as coping skills small 

group sessions with our School Psychologist Kelly Wales. 



 
2. Vaccinations and optimistic projections about lessened community spread with better weather make it 

possible to investigate offering everyday student attendance safely. 

 

Not a day has gone by since last March that Moss staff have not thought about doing whatever we could to 

bring as many students as possible into school for in-person learning. Every week since, there have been 

discussions amongst building administration, the superintendent and the board about when the time may be 

right. Up until now, high in-person enrollment at Moss and social distancing guidelines have made such a move 

impossible. This week, due to numerous recent developments, we have discussed investigating the possibilities 

of opening Moss. In short, the question we are now investigating is whether conditions could be safe for 

opening Moss in late April or early May even without meeting social distancing guidelines. This investigation 

or inquiry regarding safety without social distancing at Moss is in full effect. 

 

I promise to update all once any developments and findings arise. In the meantime, thank you for remaining 

diligent, encourage your children to play on the playground after-school when the weather is conducive and 

connect more with their peers. If your child is struggling with coping,  ask your children to ask themselves, 

“How do I feel?” and “What can I do to help myself feel better?”. Or, please reach out to me, your child’s 

teacher or Sam Rubin at srubin@metboe.k12.nj.us about additional coping supports Moss can provide students 

and parents. Above all, continue to stay safe. 

 

Please let us know if you have any questions at any time.  

 

Best, 

 

Rick 

 

mailto:srubin@metboe.k12.nj.us

